
SECURITY SYSTEM with KEYLESS ENTRY

Quick Reference Install GuideFOR PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION ONLY! 
If you are not proficient in the installation of this product or 
would like a full version of the installation manual, please 
visit our web site @www.magnadyne.com
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Pin Color Function Pin Color Function

1 Green (-) Door Trigger Input 5 Orange Ground When Armed Output

2 Blue (-) Hood/Trunk Instant Trigger 6 Black/White (-) Dome Light Output

3 Violet (+) Door Trigger Input 7 Red/White (-) Trunk Output

4 Yellow (+) Ignition Switched 12 volts 8 White/Blue (-) AUX Channel 4 Output

 

Starter Disable Socket

Color Function

Black Cut Starter Wire (Vehicle Side)

Green Cut Starter Wire (Ignition Switch Side)

Yellow (+) From Ignition Switch

Orange Ground When Armed from Alarm

Mounting the Receiver/Control Center (RCC):

1. Choose a location on the upper or sides of the vehicle windshield.  
A higher location is best. 

2. Remove the backing liner from the mounting tape on the backside  
of the RCC and stick it to the windshield glass. 

3. Route the RCC cable to the location of the control module. 

Programming System Features:

All SILENCER remote start systems have a menu of features that can  
be programmed to suit the installation requirements of any vehicle.  
These features can be set by using the RCC button learning procedure  
or by Windows PC programming and the SILENCER web app. 

Feature Programming by RCC Button

1. Open the Driver’s Door

2. Turn the ignition key ON then OFF.

3. Within 5 seconds, press and hold the RCC button to select the menu. 

- A single chirp indicates Menu #1.

- Hold the button longer for two chirps. You are in menu #2. 

4. When the desired menu is reached, release the RCC button. 

5. Within 5 seconds, press and release the RCC button the number of 
times corresponding to the feature you want to change then press and 
hold the button once more to lock the feature. The siren / horn will chirp 
to match the feature selected. Release the RCC button. 

Note: RCC switch pushes are sequential. For example, if you start at  
feature #1, then push and release the valet switch 2 more times, you 
will be at feature #3 and so on. Always remember to push and hold 
the valet switch one more time after each selection to lock the feature 
before using the transmitter to change the setting. 

6. Use the  or  buttons on the SILENCER remote to adjust the feature. 

7. For features with only two options, the  = 1 Chirp setting, while the  
 = 2 Chirp setting. 

8. For features with more than two settings, the  button selects the  
settings in ascending order. Press and release the  button as many 
times necessary to adjust the feature. 

9. The horn/siren will chirp indicating which setting is selected. 

10. Turn the ignition key to ON to exit feature programming. 

Menu #1 (Default in Bold)

Item Feature

Chirps

1 2 3 4 5

1 Data Protocol ADS Fortin

2 Chirp On/Off On Off

3 Active/Passive Arming Active Passive

4 Active/Passive Locking Active Passive

5 Forced Passive Arming On Off

6 Ignition Key Control Lock Off On

7 Ignition Key Control 
Unlock Off On

8 Panic with Ignition On Off On

9 Arm While Driving Off On
Anti

Hijack
System
(AHS)

10 Auto Starter Disable On Off

11 Door Lock Pulse 0.8 sec 3.5 sec 0.4 sec

12 Comfort Closure Off On

13 Tilt Sensor 3º 1.5º Off



Menu #2 (Default in Bold) 

Item Feature

Chirps

1 2 3 4 5

1 Progressive Door 
Trigger Progressive Instant

2 Nuisance Prevention 
Circuit On Off

3 Disarm from RCC 
Button 1 Pulse 2 Pulses 3 Pulses 4 Pulses 5 Pulses

4 Door Trigger Error 
Chirp On Off

5 Double Lock Pulse Single Double

6 Double Unlock Pule Single Double

7 Ignition Key Controlled 
Dome Light On Off

8 Siren Duration 30 sec 60 Sec

9 Siren or Horn Output Siren Horn

10 Channel 4 Behavior Hold Button Latched
Latched 

Reset with 
Ignition

30 sec 
Timed 
Output

2nd Unlock 
Output

Access another feature within the same menu

1. RCC switch pushes are sequential. For example, if you start at  
feature #1, then push and release the valet switch 2 more times,  
you will be at feature #3 and so on.

2. Press and hold the RCC button after your selection. The siren/horn  
will chirp to match the feature selected.

3. Use the  and  buttons on the remote to adjust the feature.  

Access another menu 

1. Press and hold the RCC Button.

2. After 3 seconds, the system will advance to the next  
menu and confirm with siren/horn chirps. 

Exiting the feature program mode

1. Set the ignition key to ON. A long confirmation chirp  
will be heard if a horn or siren is connected. 

2. Automatic after 30 seconds with no input from the  
RCC button (long chirp). 

Feature Programming by PC/Web

All SILENCER Security and Remote Starter Systems with programmable  
features can programmed using a PC computer (excluding the 32CS model). 

1. A Windows computer with internet support is required. The web  
interface supports Windows 7 (sp1) thru Windows 10 operating  
systems (Apple/Mac computers are not supported) 

2. The web interface supports Microsoft Edge and  
Google Chrome browsers. 

3. The USB programming adaptor model #ALA-21P is required.

4. Navigate to https://magnadyne.com/ala-21p-instructions  
and register an account. 

5. Follow the instructions provided on the webpage and install  
any dongle drivers or browser updates recommended.

Programming the Digital Shock Sensor:
Follow the enclosed procedure to set the sensitivity of the  
digital shock sensor. 
Note: The pre-warning sensitivity adjusts in proportion to the  
shock sensitivity. 

1. Set the system in disarmed mode. 

2. Turn the ignition key ON/OFF 3 times (ending in off).

3. Within 5 seconds, press  +  buttons together for 2 seconds.  
The horn/siren will emit (1) long chirp to indicate you are in Shock  
Sensor Sensitivity Adjustment Mode. 

4. To increase sensitivity, press the  button. Each time you press the 
  button you will hear (1) chirp. When you reach the MAX level  
adjustment, you will hear 1 short + 1 long chirp. 

5. To decrease sensitivity, press the  button. Each time you press the  
 button you will hear (2) chirps. When you reach the MAX level  

adjustment, you will hear 1 short + 1 long chirp. 

6. The shock sensor has 20 steps available for adjustment.  
The default setting is 10. 

7. To return the shock sensor back to it’s default setting, press and release 
the  button. You will hear 3 chirps. 

8. During the process you can test by knocking: 1short chirp - prewarn;  
1 Long chirp - TRIGGER

To exit the Shock Sensor Sensitivity Adjustment Mode, turn the  
ignition key on. You will hear 3 long chirps. 

Reset and Deletion:
If the programmable features need to be reset to default,  
follow the enclosed procedure. 

1. Open at least one door on the vehicle

2. Turn the ignition key to the ON position

3. Within 5 seconds, press and release the RCC button the  
number of times required below to perform the task. 

- Press and release the RCC button two times to delete  
all of the programmed remote controls. 

- Press and release the RCC button three times to delete all  
features programming back to their default settings. 

GOVERNMENT REGULATION 
This device complies with Part 15 of FCC rules. Opera-
tion is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This 
device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) This 
device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesirable operation.
This equipment has been tested and found to comply 
with the limits for a class B digital device, pursuant to 
Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful inter-
ference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates and can radiate radio frequency energy and, 
if not installed and used in accordance with the instruc-
tion manual, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation. If 
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio 
or television, which can be determined by turning the 
equipment OFF and ON, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measures:

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

• Increase the separation between the equipment  
and receiver.

• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit 
different from that to which the receiver is connected.

• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio / TV 
technician for help.

To satisfy FCC RF exposure compliance requirements, 
the device and its antenna must maintain a separa-
tion distance of 20cm or more from the person’s body,  
except for the hands and wrists, to satisfy RF exposure 
compliance.

WARNING! Changes or modifications not expressly 
approved by the party responsible for compliance could 
void the user’s authority to operate this device.
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